Gastrostomy: A percutaneous laparoscopic technique.
Several techniques are available for a gastrostomy concomitant with a major abdominal surgery, i.e., there is no 'standard' technique. Here, we present our results of a novel concomitant gastrostomy developed for the Nissen fundoplication. It combines the laparoscopic instrumentation with the kit for percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy. Once the fundoplication is completed, the gastrostomy is performed in three stages. First, with the orogastric tube and snare, the loop of wire is left in the peritoneal cavity; next, a guide-wire introduced into the peritoneal cavity from the abdominal wall, is taken with the loop, and retrieved at the mouth; finally, the gastrostomy tube is pulled with the guide-wire from mouth to abdominal wall. Only laparoscopic instrumentation is used to choose the site in the stomach, and to perform the puncture; hence, the gastroscope is unnecessary. By choosing the proper sites, stomata are aligned and free of lateral strains making the gentle pressure of the dome enough to appose gastric and abdominal walls; hence, stitches become unnecessary to affix the walls. This percutaneous laparoscopic gastrostomy is simple, brief (ca 21 min), well tolerated, without complications during the intervention or the postoperatory period, reproducible, and of low cost, and exceptional skills are not required. Finally, laparoscopic protocols for a primary gastrostomy may dispel some complications by choosing a 'pull' to install the gastrostomy tube as reported here, instead of the usual 'push'.